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Wyoming Farm Bureau pleased with strengthening of
property rights at 2015 Legislature
Bureau members. Wyoming Farm
Bureau lobbyists follow the policy
book developed by members when
working on legislation.
Senate File (SF) 12 was signed
by Governor Mead on March 5.
This bill will prohibit information
being used by a government entity if it is collected by someone
who trespassed on or across private
lands. If information was illegally
collected and provided to a government agency it will be expunged by
the government agency, but will be
retained to use as evidence against
the trespasser. See related article
on page 3.
SF 80 is another trespass data collection bill which will provide for a
civil cause of action for trespassing
to unlawfully collect data and was
signed by the Governor on March 9.
“This is a step in the right direction to raise the bar of integrity for
the data submitted to the government by ensuring the data will not
be accepted if it is illegally collected
through trespassing across private
lands,” Ken Hamilton, WyFB Executive Vice President, said.
“We encourage folks to have a

written permission form for both
parties to sign so there is documentation if you grant permission to access your lands,” Hamilton continued.
Regarding landowner liability, House Bill (HB) 108 has been
signed by Governor Mead and is
a bill that protects property owners. The bill puts into statute what
is case law concerning a landowner
liability to trespassers: A landowner
does not have a duty to warn a trespasser, except for youth, concerning
dangers on their property.
HB 8, landowner indemnification, strengthens the position of the
landowner and has been signed by
the Governor. “This law fortifies
that the landowner doesn’t have liability if an accident associated with
a pipeline across their property is
caused by somebody else,” Moline
explained.
Regarding telecommunications,
the Wyoming Farm Bureau supported SF 43, the Wyoming Telecommunications Act revision bill,
which was signed by the Governor.

This legislation will amend the
Act’s sunset date from July 2015
to July 2019. “Ensuring affordable
telecommunications in rural areas
is essential,” Moline said. “The
extension of the sunset date will allow time to see what changes might
take place at the federal level and
provide guidance on where telecom is headed before we rewrite
state law.”
The Wyoming Food Freedom
Act, HB 56, was signed into law.
This bill will allow producers to sell
food directly to an end consumer
without inspection. Meat products
must be processed by a custom meat
processor. “We supported this legislation as per policy passed by our
members,” Moline stated. “We encourage producers to check to make
sure they have the correct liability
insurance coverage.”
“Wyoming’s Legislature is
unique in that it is a citizen legislature,” Hamilton concluded. “We
appreciate all of the legislators who
dedicate their time to working on
Wyoming issues.”
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By Kerin Clark
Private property rights were
strengthened as a result of three
trespass bills passed by the 2015
Wyoming Legislature, according to
Brett Moline, Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation (WyFB) Director of
Public and Government Affairs.
Two bills relate to trespass to collect data and the third bill relates to
landowner liability. Whether your
private land is your backyard or a
pasture, a person walking through
your door or gate without permission is trespassing and that is illegal.
“These laws will help property
owners protect their rights,” Moline
stated. “Strengthening private property rights has been a high priority;
we have been working on the trespass issues for several years.”
“We appreciate the growing support we have seen for private property rights,” He continued.
The mission of the Wyoming
Farm Bureau Federation is to protect private property rights and
help members achieve an equitable
return on their investment. Farm
Bureau policy is developed at the
grassroots level by County Farm
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Reduce services or increase taxes The Ag Economy Needs Full
By Ken Hamilton, WyFB ExecuTax increases have never been
tive Vice President
popular in Wyoming; or in any state
With the close of the legislative I suspect. Wyoming’s tiered propsession on March 6th, we now will erty tax system which puts minerals
spend time reviewing bills that were at 100 percent; industrial property at
passed and will become law. There 11.5 percent and all others, includwill be several interim
ing agriculture, at 9.5
meetings with the joint
percent could of course
standing committees prior
be changed by the Legto the next session. Since
islature.
next year is a budget sesSales taxes are another
sion any bill not pertaining
avenue to raise revenues.
to the budget will need to
The Legislature several
get a 2/3 vote in order to be
years ago dropped the
considered. It will be intersales tax on food prodesting to see what happens
uct, but this could be
to the mineral prices the
re-instated and of course
Ken Hamilton
state government relies on
other sales tax exempto fund the State’s budget. Some of tions could be removed. The statethe prognostications I’ve heard don’t wide sales tax percentage could be
seem too optimistic about a rebound increased and the Legislature could
in prices for coal, oil and natural gas also increase the amounts local govto pre-2015 levels.
ernments can charge as well. Mill
Will Wyoming have to start con- levies are another source of income
sidering what level of government that could also be increased, but
citizens need in light of decreased most of them would require amendmineral revenue, or will the citizens ing the Constitution.
demand state government maintain
The one tax Wyoming doesn’t
the level of services and look to tax have is an income tax and if the Legincreases to support those services? islature would like to see implemenOf course in order to avoid tough de- tation of such a revenue source, they
cisions the various savings accounts would also have to consider amendthat were established will begin to ing Article 15 Section 18 of the Conbe raided in earnest in hopes those stitution which provides for a credit
will tide everything over until the for sales, use, and ad valorem taxes
next boom in state revenues. How against an income tax.
long the mineral downturn lasts will
The other avenue open is to start
dictate the conversation on increased reducing services. Education and
taxes. In addition to increased taxes, health services are the areas which
fees and other items will undoubt- have significant expenditures and
edly be scrutinized as a small step. Wyoming’s Constitution requires that
If the downturn goes on very long, education be funded ahead of other
cuts in state services or increases in services, so cutting education will be
taxes will have to happen. The first a difficult process without looking at
step in tax increases will probably amending the Constitution. Health
be a look at exemptions. Any time services is a contentious area as well.
one looks at exemptions the tenden- During this session one of the big
cy will be to try and pick off any low items discussed was whether to inhanging fruit, which in this case will crease Medicaid payments based on
be exemptions to entities who may money which could come in from the
not have a lot of political power or Federal Government.
are not very well organized.
See ‘Lean Times’ page 13

Calendar of Events
April
10........... “Ag Books for Kids” county contest deadline
17........... “Ag Books for Kids” district contest deadline
21-22...... WyFB YF&R Committee Meeting—Farm Bureau Center in Laramie

May
11-12...... Joint Agriculture Legislative Interim Committee Meeting—Riverton
15........... WyFB Charitable Contributions Deadline
19-20 ..... Joint Revenue Legislative Interim Committee Meeting—Rawlins/Saratoga

Immigration Reform
By Bob Stallman, American Farm
eral government’s requirements for
Bureau Federation President
checking employment documents,
Much of the country is thawing out and will continue to do so. But e-Verfrom a long winter. Farmers are mak- ify by itself puts the onus on farmers
ing plans for the coming
and ranchers who are alseason, and in some regions
ready hard pressed to find
crops are already in bloom.
skilled workers.
A big question for many
The fallout would harm
farmers is whether they’ll
the entire economy. Farm
have enough workers to
Bureau estimates that
harvest those crops. Well,
food production would
Congress has been busy
fall by $30 billion to $60
making plans too. In the last
billion in the U.S. if the
few weeks, the buzz around
government implements
immigration has picked up Bob Stallman
a strict enforcement-only
on Capitol Hill. Unfortunately, the employment verification system.
plans Congress has in mind stop short
As food demand grows, farmers
of what agriculture needs, and would will respond with increased producdo farmers more harm than good.
tion. The problem is our current imThe House Judiciary Committee migration laws all but guarantee it
recently pushed forward so-called e- won’t be on our soil, because most
Verify legislation that would require Americans are simply not willing to
workers to present a more secure take these jobs. Consumers, meanform of identification before they while, should expect their grocery
could be hired. Congress, in short, bills to increase 5 to 6 percent.
seems ready to require stricter enWashington has a long tradition of
forcement of immigration laws with- granting special carve-outs and exout first repairing the broken immi- emptions to laws that fall unevenly
gration system that exists today.
on some sectors, but that won’t solve
We agree: worker documentation the problem we face. Farmers and
does need to be brought into the 21st ranchers aren’t looking for an excentury to secure our borders. But emption: We need a solution. That
stopping there would cripple agricul- solution may not be a quick fix, but
tural production in the United States. it can and must be done. We need a
Effective immigration reform must new, flexible visa program that aladdress our current workforce and lows foreign-born workers to enter
create a new guest worker program the U.S. legally. Skilled laborers curto meet future needs. Agriculture rently working in agriculture also
supports millions of jobs both on and need a way to earn an adjustment
off the farm. No farmer should have in status and stay working here, on
to leave fruit to rot or plow up fields American farms. Farm Bureau is
simply because he can’t find ready committed to continuing our work
and willing workers.
with Congress to reform our immiAn enforcement-only approach gration system. We must not only
ignores the rest of our immigration secure our borders: We must secure
problems and threatens to devas- the future of agriculture. Key to gettate the farm economy. Farmers and ting that job done is ensuring a stable
ranchers are careful to follow the fed- workforce.
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Passage of SF12 strengthens private property rights and
adds integrity to data collection
By Kerin Clark
The ability of landowners to
protect their property rights was
strengthened as a result of Senate
File 12 (Trespassing to Collect Data)
passed by the Wyoming Legislature
and signed into law by Wyoming
Governor Matt Mead on March 5.
This law will result in possible
criminal convictions if an individual
or entity trespasses private property for the purpose of collecting
data. It will also prohibit information being used by a government
entity if it is collected by someone
who trespassed on or across private
lands. If information was illegally
collected and provided to a government agency it will be expunged by
the government agency, but will be
retained to use as evidence against
the trespasser.
“With this bill’s passage, law enforcement now will have the ability
to take action on those folks who
are trespassing to collect data,”
said Byron Oedekoven, Executive
Director of the Wyoming Association of Sheriffs & Chiefs of Police.
“The current trespass statute did not

provide adequate protection to landowners.”
The law makes it clear that one
must have permission to enter private land. It also specifies that one
must disclose what kind of information is being collected. The legislation includes protection for agencies, individuals or the private sector
who have statutory, contractual or
other legal authorization to enter or
access private land and not be considered in trespass.
“There is a need to collect accurate credible data in order to manage
our natural resources,” said Bobbie Frank, Wyoming Association
of Conservation Districts Executive
Director. “However, collection of
data must be mindful of the rights of
others, particularly private property
rights.”
“In recent years, there have been
numerous instances of individuals and groups trespassing on and
across private property to collect
data,” Frank continued. “This has
led to civil trespass litigation, which
is costly and cumbersome for private property owners. These land-

owners have discovered the trespass
after the data was submitted to a
state agency to be utilized in administrative/regulatory decision making
processes.”
“Our landowners recognize the
need to monitor resources and often
work with agencies to accomplish
the data collection goals they have,”
said Amy Hendrickson, Wyoming
Wool Growers Association Executive Director. “They expect, however, that their private property rights
will be respected. Unfortunately,
too often we find that many groups
and individuals forget that part of
the equation.”
Given today’s technology, identifying property ownership is achievable. Determining property ownership and securing appropriate access
permissions should be included in
the process of data collection.
“This is a step in the right direction to raise the bar of integrity for
the data submitted to the government by ensuring the data will not
be accepted if it is illegally collected
through trespassing across private
lands,” Ken Hamilton, Wyoming

Farm Bureau Federation Executive
Vice President, said.
“We encourage folks to have a
written permission form for both parties to sign so there is documentation if you grant permission to access
your lands,” Hamilton continued.
“By making trespassing to collect
data a specific crime, this legislation
should help to discourage illegal collection of data by those completely
disrespectful of private property
rights,” said Jim Magagna, Wyoming
Stock Growers Association Executive Vice President. “It will be valuable to prosecuting attorneys who
have found it difficult to prosecute
these trespass cases under Wyoming’s general trespass law.”
____________________________
The following groups joined together in support of this legislation:
Wyoming Association of Conservation Districts; Wyoming Association of Sheriffs & Chiefs of Police;
Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation;
Wyoming Stock Growers Association, Wyoming Wool Growers Association; and the Rocky Mountain
Farmers Union.
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Legislative interim topics assigned
By Kerin Clark
Livestock rustling, reservoirs and sales tax
exemptions are among the many issues up
for review by the legislative interim committees. Legislative interim committees will meet
during the coming year to discuss topics that
were approved by the Legislative Management
Council at the end of the 2015 legislative session.
Joint Agriculture, State and Public Lands
and Water Resources
The Joint Agriculture Committee will consider issues related to livestock rustling and
enforcement of the laws. “With cattle prices
at a high level we are seeing increased rustling,” said Brett Moline, Wyoming Farm
Bureau (WyFB) Director of Public and Government Affairs. “With a limited amount of
investigators through the Wyoming Livestock Board, and the ability for rustlers to
move cattle quickly, it is tough to cover the
whole state.”
“Wyoming Farm Bureau policy recognizes
the need to get all law enforcement, including
the highway patrol, informed about the laws
and rules pertaining to moving livestock and
will work to have this considered as part of the
issue,” Moline continued.
Governor Mead released Wyoming’s Water
Strategy in Jan. and one of the initiatives is the
“Ten in Ten Project.” The goal of this initiative

is to build ten small reservoirs in ten years.
The Joint Agriculture Committee will look at
placement and funding of these reservoirs.
This committee will also consider topics
dealing with imposition of conservation district mill levies, including funding local water
projects.
Pesticide training and safety is another
topic. The federal government has eliminated
funding for pesticide training so the state needs
to consider options. “One avenue being considered is increasing registration fees, which
in turn could increase pesticide costs, but it is
also important to keep farmers and ranchers
and other applicators up to date on the law and
safety aspects,” Moline explained.
This committee will also consider issues
related to management and administration of
public lands as provided in SF 56-Study on

management of public lands. “One of the first
questions will be can we afford to manage the
public lands,” He said.
The first meeting is tentatively scheduled
for May 11-12 in Riverton.
Joint Revenue Committee
The Joint Revenue Committee will be examining sales tax exemptions. “The Wyoming
Farm Bureau believes that sales tax should not
be paid on inputs used for production because
the final output is taxed,” Moline stated.
The first Joint Revenue meeting is tentatively scheduled for May 19-20 in Rawlins/
Saratoga.
A complete list of interim committee studies can be found on the Wyoming Legislature’s
website. Visit www.wyfb.org and click on the
“links” button on the right-hand side of the
page.
“The Wyoming Farm Bureau will monitor
these and other issues that may develop over
the interim,” said Ken Hamilton, WyFB Executive Vice President. “We encourage Farm
Bureau members to attend interim committee
meetings and share your agriculture story on
specific topics.”
You can reach WyFB lobbyists Ken Hamilton and Brett Moline at khamilton@wyfb.org
or bmoline@wyfb.org or call 800.442.8325.
The 2016 Budget Session will convene on
Feb. 8, 2016.
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HorizonWest Inc.

Sapa Extrusions Inc., Yankton, SD (World’s Leading Aluminum
Extruder) has several production positions available for qualiﬁed
individuals who want to work a 4 days on 4 days off (12) hours a day shift
schedule with overtime, and are able to lift up to 50# on a regular basis.
These positions are full time and include both night and day shift openings.
Sapa offers a very competitive compensation package paid weekly with
$1.00 shift differential for nights. Where else can you get performance
based merit increases every 3 months. We offer an Excellent beneﬁts
package at an affordable cost for both single individuals and families.
Sapa also offers quarterly proﬁt sharing (how would you like to get an
extra paycheck every four months just because you helped the company
make a proﬁt), company paid life insurance, short and long term
disability and ten paid holidays, a 401K plan with Company participation
and a Company sponsored retirement plan which you become fully
vested after three years of service. If you are a hard working,
dedicated person who wants to work only sixteen days a month then
come join us.

Where the customer is #1

1000 E Valley Rd
Torrington, WY
307-532-2755
888-922-7344

525 Parkland Dr.
Sidney, NE
308-254-2270
888-227-3440

2401 West 20th St.
Scottsbluff, NE
308-635-3727
888-322-7344

Or visit Us On The web: www.horizonwestinc.com

Interested candidates please apply in person and/or by mail: Attn: Jane
Larson, HR Mgr. 2500 Alumax Rd, Yankton, SD 57078 or email: Jane.
Larson@sapagroup.com.
Equal Opportunity &Afﬁrmative Action Employer
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Young Farmer and Rancher News
“Agriculture tastes good”
By Raenell Taylor, WyFB YF&R Vice Chair
National Agriculture Week is a time to celebrate
and recognize the importance of the agricultural
industry! Agriculture provides us with the food we
eat and the clothing that we wear and much more!
In celebration of National Agriculture Week, I offered agriculture classroom presentations in the
Crook County Elementary Schools. For these presentations, we read this year’s Ag Books for Kids
Book, “Extra Cheese Please, Mozzarella’s Journey
From Cow to Pizza,” by Cris Peterson, and completed the corresponding contests and made homemade butter!



Visit www.wyfb.org for Facebook links to
Wyoming Farm Bureau
and
WyFB Young Farmers and Ranchers

During National Agriculture Week, I was able
to reach out to 365 elementary students in Crook
County, between Kindergarten to 5th grade, in
Sundance Elementary, Moorcroft Elementary, and
Hulett Elementary. This resulted in 365 more students who are now further educated about agriculture.
Each year, with the Ag Books for Kids Program,
I am reminded why it is so important to teach these
children about agriculture. These students are a
direct reflection of our future in agriculture and if
they continue to believe that all of their food supply comes from the grocery store, then there simply
will not be educated consumers, nor will there be a
promising future for the industry.
After educating these students about agriculture, I
believe that I have successfully completed one more
step in furthering our future in agriculture. These
students thoroughly enjoyed learning about agriculture and are looking forward to next year’s Ag
Books for Kids Program! My favorite quote from
one of the students, that will always be a memory is,
“Mmmmm Agriculture tastes GOOD!!”
_____________________________________
Raenell Taylor and her husband Josh ranch in
Crook County, Wyoming. They have a two-yearold son, Trayden. Raenell is a member of the Wyoming Farm Bureau Young Farmer and Rancher
Committee.

Making butter with the students.

Reading “Extra Cheese, Please” by Cris Peterson to the classes.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

EDUCATION
cting as facilitators, planners, and educators,
UW Extension community development team
members strengthen Wyoming towns and cities
through programs such as:
• Extension Volunteer Organization for Leadership.
Vitality, and Enterprise (EVOLVE) – a communitybased leadership development program
• Board training – addressing obligations and
issues of serving on appointed and elected
boards
• Family Resource Management – providing sound
money management programs to Wyoming
families
Visit www.uwyo.edu/uwe/county
to contact a UW Extension educator in your county.

EXTENDING KNOWLEDGE | CHANGING LIVES
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AFBF Says WOTUS Rule Would Disregard Exemptions
WASHINGTON, D.C., March
17, 2015 – The proposed Waters of
the U.S. Rule, “unless dramatically
altered,” will result in potential Clean
Water Act liability and federal permit
requirements for a tremendous number of commonplace and essential
farming, ranching and forestry practices nationwide, according to the American Farm Bureau Federation (AFBF).

In testimony on March 17, AFBF
General Counsel Ellen Steen told a
House Agriculture subcommittee that
the WOTUS rule will create enormous uncertainty and vulnerability
for farmers and ranchers nationwide.
“It is impossible to know how
many farmers, ranchers and forest
landowners will be visited by [EPA]
enforcement staff or will be sued by

citizen plaintiffs’ lawyers – and it is
impossible to know when those inspections and lawsuits will happen,”
Steen said. “But what is certain is that
a vast number of common, responsible farming, ranching and forestry
practices that occur today without
the need for a federal permit would
be highly vulnerable to Clean Water
Act enforcement under this rule.”

Farming is a business of uncertainty,
but here’s something you can count on.
Chevrolet presents this exclusive $500 private offer 1 toward the purchase or lease
of an all-new Chevy Silverado — the 2014 North American Truck of the Year. From
the family of the most dependable, longest-lasting 2 full-size pickup in America, rest
assured your Silverado will keep you working without skipping a beat.
1 Offer available through 4/1/17. Available on qualified 2014 and 2015 Chevrolet vehicles. This offer is not available with some other
offers. Only customers who have been active members of an eligible Farm Bureau for a minimum of 30 days will be eligible to receive
a certificate. Customers can obtain certificates at www.fbverify.com/gm. Farm Bureau and the FB logo are registered service marks
of the American Farm Bureau Federation and are used herein under license by General Motors. 2 Dependability based on longevity:
1987–April 2013 full-size pickup registrations.

GILLETTE
WHITE'S FRONTIER
MOTORS
307-682-8851
www.whitesfrontier.net

JACKSON
TETON MOTORS, INC.
307-733-6600

LARAMIE
LARAMIE GM AUTO
CENTER
307-745-8961
www.laramiegm.com

RIVERTON
FREMONT CHEVROLET
BUICK GMC
307-856-9211
www.fremontmotors.com

ROCK SPRINGS
WHISLER CHEVROLET
COMPANY
307-362-5677
www.whislerchevy.com

According to AFBF’s general
counsel, several statutory exemptions
demonstrate a clear determination by
Congress not to impose Clean Water
Act regulation on ordinary farming
and ranching activities. However,
agency and judicial interpretations
over the past several decades have
significantly limited the agricultural
exemptions that have traditionally insulated farming and ranching
from Clean Water Act permit
requirements.
“Much of the remaining
benefit of those exemptions
would be eliminated by an
expansive interpretation of
‘waters of the United States’
to cover ditches and drainage paths that run across
and nearby farm and pasture
lands,” Steen testified. “The
result would be wide-scale
litigation risk and potential
Clean Water Act liability for
innumerable routine farming
and ranching activities that
occur today without the need
for cumbersome and costly
Clean Water Act permits.”
Steen explained that because ditches and ephemeral
drainages are ubiquitous on
farm and ranch lands – running alongside and even
within farm fields and pastures – “the proposed rule
will make it impossible for
many farmers to apply fertilizer or crop protection products to those fields without
triggering Clean Water Act
‘pollutant’ discharge liability
and permit requirements.”
“A Clean Water Act pollutant discharge to waters
of the U.S. arguably would
occur each time even a molecule of fertilizer or pesticide falls into a jurisdictional
ditch, ephemeral drainage or
low spot – even if the feature
is dry at the time of the purported ‘discharge,’” Steen
told the subcommittee. For
this reason, farmers’ options
under the rule are limited.
According to Steen, “they
can either continue farming,
but under a cloud of uncertainty and risk, they can take
on the complexity, cost and
equal uncertainty of Clean
Water Act permitting or they
can try to avoid doing anything near ditches, small wetlands, or stormwater drainWHEATLAND
age paths on their lands. It’s a
BOB RUWART MOTORS,
INC.
no-win situation for farmers
307-322-3146
and ranchers.”
www.bobruwartmotors.com
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Grazing Management and Enterprise Analysis
By Holly Kennedy
Thanks to good moisture and
record high cattle prices this year
has provided a unique opportunity
for many ranchers to be able to
invest back into their operations.
This has left many wondering
what would yield the best return
on their investment? UW Extension Agent and High Plains Ranch
Practicum presenter Dallas Mount
has come up with an interesting
way of evaluating these decisions.
Mount was a presenter at the Jan.
2015 Joint Farm Bureau Young
Farmer & Rancher Conference.
So, how should you invest this
money? When posing this question to a group of Young Farmers
and Ranchers the responses were
what you would expect: equipment, land, expanding your herd,
a new enterprise, etc. Mount challenged these typical responses by
asking “What if you paid the taxes
on this money and put it in the
bank?” A response that I’m pretty
sure made everyone’s great grandfathers roll over in their graves.
Yet, it got the audience thinking.
What if you put it away for a rainy

day? Saved it towards retirement?
What if you did something out of
the ordinary?
Many view a ranch as a single
enterprise. Ranches are more diversified than many realize. A
typical ranch is actually composed
of a haying enterprise, a cow/calf
enterprise, a heifer development
enterprise, and a land enterprise.
Many of you are probably thinking a land enterprise?! Yes, your
land is a standalone enterprise. If
you sold all of your haying equipment and all of your cattle you
could still lease out your ground,
right? Therefore, according to
Mount and many others, it should
be considered its own enterprise.
Mount challenges that we
should not necessarily think outside of the box, but rather need to
dare to think differently within the
same box.
Assets and Liabilities
What is an asset? What is a liability? Following Robert Kiyosaki’s definition, “an asset is
anything that puts money in your
pocket; a liability is anything that
takes money out.” Are the enter-

FREMONT COUNTY SPRING SPECTACULAR
YOUTH LIVESTOCK SHOW
JUNE 5 - 7, Fairgrounds, Riverton, WY
FAMILY FUN!
2 Shows - 2 Judges - 2 Days
Market Beeef, Gooats & Lambs::
“NEW” Ewe Lamb Shows: 2 shows, 2 days
Beeef Heifers:: 3 Shows,, 2 Days
Maarket Hogs:: 3 Shows,, 3 Daays
SHOWMANSHIP CONTESTS:: 3 Age Groups

GUARANTEED CASH PAYOOUT OVER $55,000
Pllus Awards, Belt Buckles & Daily Jaackpot Cash Payouts!
ENTRIES DUE: JUNE 2,, 5:00 P.M.
FMI:: 307-8856-66611 or frremontcountyfair.org/ Springfair

Remember the Hot Spot Show,Thermopolis,Friday, June 5 !

prises on your business truly assets
or liabilities? What enterprises are
putting money in your pocket?
Which ones are taking money out?
Is your haying enterprise putting
money into your pocket? In many
instances after capital expenses
it is operating at a loss, making
it a liability to the operation as a
whole. This is why it is important
to evaluate each part of your operation as a standalone enterprise.
Grazing Management
What is your single greatest leverage when it comes to grazing
management? “Combining your
herds is your greatest leverage,”
Mount contends. “This allows you
the greatest flexibility in adapting
rotations and resting pastures. By
controlling rest periods you can
affect the species compositions of
pastures. By changing up your pasture rotations you can allow different species of grasses to be grazed
at different stages of growth.”
Why is grazing management
important? Many would answer to
prevent overgrazing. This is true,
but what about preventing undergrazing? According to Mount,

Heather Hamilton-Maude photo.

You overgraze in one of two ways:
Staying too long or coming back
too soon. “When looking at large
pastures near water sources, no
matter how great of management
practices are in place, we see overgrazing,” Mount said. “While in
areas that require a long travel to
water, we see undergrazing.”
So, what is the best way to spend
that money to yield the greatest
return on your investment? Mount
contends that it is to invest in both
new water sources and fencing
that allows you innovative options
to manage your grazing rotations.
Improving the conditions of your
ranges, species selections in your
pastures, and ultimately improving your yields.
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“OutSTANDING IN THEIR FIELD”
News from the County Farm Bureaus
Taking agriculture to the classroom in Johnson County

Johnson County Farm Bureau Member Carmen
Rodriguez presented “Ag Books for Kids” 2015 to
three Johnson County schools. She shared agriculture’s story with 595 students pre-Kindergarten
through fifth grade. “It was so much fun, I really
enjoyed talking with all the kids and hearing their
answers to some of the questions I had,” Rodriguez
said.
Educating elementary students about agriculture is
the goal of the “Ag Books for Kids” program. Utiliz-

ing the grassroots network of county Farm Bureaus,
many students across Wyoming are able to meet a

rancher or farmer and learn more about where their
food comes from.

Herbal Formula Eases
Ag Books for Kids in Carbon
Farmers’ Aches And Pains County
“I read about Steuart’s
Pain Formula in a
farm magazine,” says
Rickey D. Snow, Hood,
California. “I hurt my
shoulder January 18th
2013, and had constant
pain until the middle of
March. My doctors could
do nothing, within 10
minutes of applying pain
formula, the pain was
completely gone.”

Jack Zimmerman from
Elysian, Minnesota is
a disabled Afghanistan
war veteran. He stepped
on an IED in 2011 & lost
both of his legs. “After I
spend a day in my wheel
chair I end up with a lot
of back, neck, & shoulder
pain. Within a half hour
of applying Steuart’s
Pain Formula I am pain
free. Now, I can tolerate
a whole day in my wheel
chair.”
Warren Ward of
Pemberton, Minnesota
says his knees ached so
terrible at night that he

couldn’t get to sleep
without taking pain killers.
“An orthopedic surgeon
told me both my knees
were shot, I had bone
rubbing on bone, and I
needed knee replacement
surgery. Then someone
told me about Steuart’s
Pain Formula. I started
using it and in 3 days I
had no pain in my knees.
I went right to sleep at
night and I haven’t taken
a pain killer since.”

NEW

5 oz.
Airless
Pump

Steuart Laboratories
originally developed
Steuart’s Pain Formula
for race horses. Over
the years, it has gained a
following for treating other
animals and humans. The
cream contains extract of
the herbs comfrey and
arnica in a liposome base
No Odor
Won’t Stain Clothes
that penetrates the skin
rapidly, says Gary Steuart, No Hot or Cold Sensation
Pain Formula: $14.95
who founded the company 25 oz.
oz. Pain Formula: $29.90
in 1982. “People now use Shipping and Mailing: $7/order
the product to relieve
Steuart Laboratories
P.O. Box 306
joint and muscle pain
Mabel, Minn. 55954
associated with arthritis
507-493-5585
and injuries,” Steuart says. Toll free: 1-877-210-9664
www.steuartlaboratories.com

On March 20th, Kim Kortes,
Chalsey Kortes and Tammy Mortenson read “Extra Cheese Please” by
Cris Peterson to K-5th grade students in Hanna. The group read the
book, played grocery games (recognizing dairy and non-dairy foods),
identified dairy and beef cattle
breeds, and left the students with
Dairy Ag Mags and string cheese. A
great time was had by all!
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Wyoming Farm Bureau accepting requests for charitable contributions
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation is accepting requests for
charitable contributions for 2015.
Each year the organization is able
to make charitable contributions
thanks to a program offered by FBL
Financial Group, Inc.
“We are proud to contribute financial assistance to organizations
whose work benefits the agriculture
industry in the state of Wyoming,”
Perry Livingston, WyFB President,
said. “We encourage qualifying organizations to submit their proposals to us so they may be considered
for this year’s charitable contributions budget.”
Requests will be considered for
organizations who meet the following criteria
■ The organization must be classified as 501 (c) (3) by the IRS.
■ The organization must serve Farm
Bureau members or residents of
communities where Farm Bureau
is an employer or:
• Industry educational organizations that provide direct or indirect benefit to Farm Bureau.
• Health organizations that promote practices or educational
programs beneficial to Farm
Bureau.

Visit www.wyfb.org, click on the
calendar link for detailed proposal
requirements. Requests are due in
the Wyoming Farm Bureau office
no later than May 15, 2015. Mail
to: Wyoming Farm Bureau FederaCASE-IH $300-$500 DISCOUNT
Visit h ps://www. verify.com/case

tion, ATTN: Ellen Westbrook, PO
Box 1348, Laramie, WY 82073.
For questions, call 800.442.8325,
307.721.7719 or ewestbrook@
wyfb.org.
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Fed-

eration is the state’s largest general
agriculture organization. Members
work together from the grassroots
to develop agricultural policy, programs and services to enhance the
rural lifestyle of Wyoming.

Exclusive Farm Bureau Member Savings!

CHEVROLET, BUICK & GMC
$500 DISCOUNT

OFFICE DEPOT EXCLUSIVE MEMBER

Go to h ps://www. verify.com/GM
CHOICE HOTELS

DISCOUNT!

Member ID: 00209880
WYNDHAM HOTELS & RESORTS

Farm Bureau members save up to 80% oﬀ preferred products!!

Member ID: 8000004324
PCCONNECTION

3,000 of the most commonly used products at 15$ oﬀ!

www.pcconnec on.com/WFBF

Retail web pricing 93,000 products discounted below retail!

AVIS CAR RENTAL

Next-day delivery with free shipping on orders over $50!

AWD# A298850

Addi onal 15% oﬀ first- me online orders, use the coupon code below!

HERTZ RENTALS
CDP#: 1773460
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT PROGRAM
Visit wy .org to sign up
GRAINGER SUPPLIES
Save 10% on all products both in-store
and online.
BELTONE
15% oﬀ. Call 800– BELTONE
OFFICE DEPOT
Visit “Benefits & Membership” tab at wy .org

POLARIS $200-$300 OFF
Visit h ps://www. verify.com/Polaris

For addiƟonal informaƟon and a full list of other Farm Bureau
member benefits, visit www.wyĩ.org or call 1-800-442-8325.

2015 CHEVROLET Silverado 1500
4WD Double Cab
Lease
Current Owners and Lessees of all 1999 or newer GM vehicles
Ultra Low-Mileage Lease for Qualiﬁed Lessees
$259/month for 36 months.
$3,329 due at signing (after all offers).
$2,329 due at signing for current GM Owners and Lessees (after all offers).
Tax, title, license, dealer fees and optional equipment extra.
Mileage charge of $0.25/mile over 30,000 miles.
Example based on national average selling vehicle price. Each dealer sets own
price. Your payments may vary. Payments are for a 2015 CHEVROLET Silverado 1500
4WD Double Cab 1LT w/4.3L FlexFuel EcoTec3 V6 & All Star Edition with an MSRP of
$40,920. 36 monthly payments total $9,324. Option to purchase at lease end for
an amount to be determined at lease signing. Lessor must approve lease. Take
delivery by 04-23-2015. Lessee pays for maintenance, repair and excess wear.
Payments may be higher in some states. Not available with other offers.
Residency restrictions apply.

1020 W. Broadway
Jackson, WY 83001
(307) 733-6600
www.tetonmotors.com
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Wyoming Classifieds
NOTICE
CLASSIFIED POLICY:
1) Wyoming Farm Bureau members
are entitled to free classified advertising in this publication for the purpose
of selling items they grow or make
themselves, selling used machinery or
household items, for posting wanted
advertising. Real estate sales not included. Each member family is entitled to two (2) free ads per month,
for 3 months, of up to 40 words each.
Member ads will be accepted by mail
at PO Box 685, Torrington, WY 82240
or e-mail to kclark@wyfb.org. Please
include member’s name and county.
2) Non-Wyoming Farm Bureau
members and WyFB members acting
as agents or dealers of products produced outside the member’s family
may purchase commercial classified
advertising at $0.50 per word, at a
minimum of $5.00 per ad. Discounts:
5% for 4 to 9 insertions, 10% for 10
or more insertions. Commercial ads
must be submitted in writing, and an
agreement regarding payment must be
made between Farm Bureau and the
advertiser.
DEADLINE:
Ads should be received by the 3rd
Tuesday of the month in order to appear
in the next month’s issue. Advertisers
are asked to check your ad and report
any errors. Contact: Email kclark@

WYOMING
LIVESTOCK

wyfb.org or call 307.532.2002. Paid
ads must be mailed, typed or neatly
printed, together with any payment
due, to Wyoming Agriculture, Farm
Bureau, P.O. Box 685, Torrington,
WY 82240. Free ads must be resubmitted by mail or e-mail after running
three months. Ads for which there is
payment due will run according to
agreement between Wyoming Farm
Bureau and the advertiser. Advance
payment is preferred for first-time advertisers.
NOTE:
The appearance of any ad in Wyoming Agriculture does not constitute
an endorsement or approval of the
product or service offered. The advertiser is liable for content of the
advertisement and any claims arising
therefrom against this publication.
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation reserves the right to refuse any
advertising not considered in keeping
with its publication’s standards.

LIVESTOCK
BULLS FOR SALE: Select set of
red, polled, yearling Limousin and
Lim-Flex bulls for sale. Moderate
birthweight, stout, thick and correct.
For more information call John and
Kara at 307.856.4268. Look us up on
Facebook “Stoll Limousin”

ROUNDUP

Wyoming's only weekly publication devoted to
agriculture, the Wyoming Livestock Roundup
reaches the majority of the state's agricultural
producers. We have subscribers from Jackson to
Pine Bluffs and from Hulett to Evanston.
Every major livestock auction and implement dealer
in the state regularly advertises in the Roundup.
Advertising rates and subscriptions can be
obtained by calling 800-967-1647 or 307-234-2700.

HAY
HAY FOR SALE. Certified weed
free grass hay for sale, small squares,
barn stored. Encampment area.
307.340.0551.

BRANDS
WYOMING LIVESTOCK BRAND
FOR SALE. C/4 Brand location
LHC, LHH. $500 with renewal fees
paid. Please call 307.548.7258 or
307.250.8515.

New Members
ALBANY COUNTY

Abigail Stroud, Laramie

BIG HORN COUNTY

Ernest Cook, Burlington; Tony Hitt,
Cowley; John Davidson, Burlington

CAMPBELL COUNTY

Mikel Smith, Gillette; John Smart,
Gillette; Todd Skelton, Wright; Richard
Reed, Moorcroft; Troy Huckins, Gillette;
Alex Quam, Gillette; Jason Lindhorst,
Gillette; Philip Rehard, Gillette; Alysa
Brosa, Gillette; David Barks, Gillette;
Simon Leblanc, Gillette; Sig Larson,
Moorcroft; Toni Kawulok, Gillette; Jesse
Jacobs, Rozet; Douglas Ninas, Gillette;
Ron Cossette, Gillette; Ian Swift, Gillette

CARBON COUNTY

Robbie
Collins,
Saratoga;
Toni
Simonsen, Saratoga; Jose Martinez,
Rawlins

CROOK COUNTY

Levi Williamson, Moorcroft; Gerald
M c i n e r n e y, S u n d a n c e ; M o n t y
Williamson, Moorcroft; Joseph Jensen,
Gillette; Joe Gantz, Alva

FREMONT COUNTY

Robert Stover, Riverton; Ronald Taylor,
Champion; Brodie Livestock, Lander;
Erin Mortenson, Lander

GOSHEN COUNTY

Karri Ellis, Torrington; Carolyn Hageman,
Ft Laramie; Tyler Werner, Yoder; Fred
Reichert, Torrington; Colby Ochsner,
Lingle; Lane Hageman, Ft Laramie;
Davis Brothers Llc, Torrington; Travis
Rodewald, Torrington

HOT SPRINGS COUNTY

Shurie Scheel, Thermopolis; Cindy
Sullivan, Thermopolis; Ellen Reynolds,
Thermopolis; Clay Van Antwerp,
Thermopolis; Louis Falgoust,
Thermopolis

JOHNSON COUNTY

Jeff Williams, Buffalo; Troy Cash,
Kaycee; Donald Gardner, Buffalo;
Celena Nees, Buffalo; Dennis Gossen,
Buffalo; Dennis Hepp, Buffalo; Chris
Rodriguez, Buffalo; Shanda Wright,
Buffalo; Jeffrey Daniels, Sheridan; Cliff
Root, Sheridan

LARAMIE COUNTY

Daniel Kisicki, Cheyenne; Eric Brown,
Cheyenne; Matt Kaufman, Cheyenne;
Stephen Basich, Cheyenne; Andrew
Hogue, Cheyenne; Leslie Battista,
Cheyenne; Brian Shuck, Cheyenne;
Lisa
Aguirre,
Cheyenne;
Glen
Wollington, Burns; Terrance Allard,
Cheyenne; Brock Beavers, Burns;
Kenneth Hinkle, Cheyenne; Joel
Helleso, Cheyenne; Michael Baggs,
Cheyenne; Karen Dumont, Cheyenne;
Jeffrey Roberts, Cheyenne; Katina
Velasquez, Cheyenne; Deetta Rapp,
Cheyenne; Tammy Wade, Cheyenne;

David Bliss, Cheyenne; John Phillips,
Cheyenne; Dennis Harris, Cheyenne;
Thomas Norden, Cheyenne; Ronald
Severnak, Cheyenne; Elizabeth Jane
Davidson, Cheyenne; David Tomlinson,
Cheyenne; Ronald Toman, Carpenter;
Suzanne Smith, Cheyenne; Charles
Pixler, Cheyenne

NATRONA COUNTY

Lucas Gulliford, Casper; Brandon
Cor neliusen, Casper; Jessica
Mcwilliams, Glenrock; Alice Houston,
Casper; Poison Spider Cattle, Casper;
Amy Young, Casper; Robert Wallis,
Casper; Marla Troutman, Casper;
Emilie Jane Sutton, Casper; Stein
Alvey, Casper; Charles Rhodes, Las
Vegas; Cheryl Penny, Casper; Tyson
Bailey, Evansville; Jared Barham,
Casper; Murry Family Trust, Casper;
Ann Mckenzie, Casper; Cesar Martinez,
Casper; Ronald Markovich, Casper;
John Langmade, Casper

PARK COUNTY

Joshua Carlson, Cody; Steven Keil,
Lovell; Michael Brown, Cody; Del Nose,
Cody; Lee Shortridge, Wapiti; Tony
Higbie, Cody; Ronald Enochs, Wapiti;
William Alber, Deaver

PLATTE COUNTY

James Rietz, Wheatland; Jill
Zimmerschied, Wheatland

SHERIDAN COUNTY

Marcia Westkott, Sheridan; Nancy
Busch, Sheridan; Zachery Davis,
Buffalo; Bonnie Douglas, Sheridan;
Taylor Mcneff, Sheridan; Scott Hudson,
Sheridan; Alan Golter, Sheridan; Brandy
Nielsen, Sheridan; George Lenz,
Sheridan

SWEETWATER COUNTY

Kevin Stroebel, Rock Springs; Michael
Meek, Green River; Jack Leathers,
Green River; Brandon Clantz, Rock
Springs; David Fleet, Green River;
David Brown, Rock Springs

TETON COUNTY

Rae Ambroz, Jackson; Cody Lockhart,
Jackson; Ron Lucas, Wilson; Gilbert
Gaudern, Jackson; Chase Lockhart,
Jackson; Adam Sheve, Jackson

UINTA COUNTY

Rick Pecheny, Green River; Justin
Bradshaw,
Lyman;
Ap
Harreld,
Evanston; Karl Bezyack, Evanston;
E.Nord Wilkes, Afton; Jeremy Mackey,
Evanston; Spencer Snow, Mt View;
Michael Anderson, Evanston; Kelly
Anderson, Lyman; Quent Ricketts,
Lyman

WASHAKIE COUNTY

David Nicholas, Worland;
Hefenieder, Worland

Blake

WESTON COUNTY

Preston Perino, Newcastle
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Estimate machinery costs using the machine risk calculator from RightRisk.org
Farming and ranching is an expensive business. One of the largest
expense categories for most farms
or ranches is machinery and equipment. While most operators can
quickly provide the purchase price
for a particular piece of equipment,
knowing the ownership and operating cost of that machine is not so
obvious.
It is important for producers to
have a firm handle on the total annual cost of their machinery and
equipment compliment, because
these costs form the foundation for
accurate risk management planning.
Unforeseen drains on profitability
can occur where accurate costs for
machinery are not available for budgeting. This can lead to management
missteps in the form of inadequate
insurance coverage, false estimates
for break-even, and other errors.
Calculating accurate costs and
risk analysis for machinery and
equipment operation can lead to
more informed purchasing and operating decisions, as well as better
overall management in any farm or
ranch.
Machinery Risk Calculator
There is a new resource available
from RightRisk.org that will help estimate the cost of various machines
and field operations.
The Machine Risk Calculator
(MRC) is a spreadsheet-based tool
developed by academic professionals to help producers to estimate
total machinery costs and the risk
sensitivity of these costs to future
changes in various inputs.

h MRC
C uses a comprehensive
h i
The
list of machine-related expenses to
calculate a lifetime cost, including
expected life values, repair and depreciation, housing, insurance, taxes, and annual use.
The website developed as a companion to the software, offers links
to most popular equipment manufacturers for new equipment list

prices. This allows the user to compare current equipment values with
the cost of new equipment.
Tables for estimating depreciation, use rates, and other values are
included in the software and, in most
cases, are taken from American Society of Agricultural and Biological
Engineers (ASABE) publications.
The MRC also has a companion
guide that describes the procedures
and formulas used to estimate each
cost item.
The Machine Risk Calculator
allows users to analyze costs for
powered equipment (tractors, windrowers, etc.), up to three different
implements, vehicles, powered irrigation equipment, non-powered irrigation equipment, and field operation costs.
For each category, users enter
information for their particular machine and the MRC generates results
with tables displaying annual costs
and average operating costs per
hour, based on the data entered.
Table 1. Taxes, Housing and Insurance Rates.

Determining Machinery Costs
The tool uses several tables of established information from ASBAE
to hhelp in estimating
co
ost It is important
costs.
to nnote that if values
forr aan individual situatio
on differ substantialtion
ly ffrom assumptions
ou
utl
outlined
in the tables,
adj
ju
adjustments
must be
ma
ad when entering
made
inf
fo
information
for accurate results.
ra
T
The fixed or ownership costs detailed in the calculations
include taxes, housing, insurance,
depreciation and long term interest. Table 1 provides an estimate of
the values suggested for calculating
taxes, housing, and insurance costs.
Operating costs included in the
analysis include fuel use, repairs,
labor, operating inputs, and interest.

These costs vary greatly from one MRC, once the initial values are
operation to another and will depend entered.
on the type of use, level of mainteAssume in our example the tracnance, and numerous other factors. tor being analyzed will pull a heavyAmerican Society of Agricultural duty disc. The disc is 30 feet in
and Biological Engineers formulas width and can be pulled at 4 mph.
and tabled values are used in the cal- By plugging in these and the other
culation of operating costs. Again, necessary data (from MRC-Tables
adjustments must be made when 4-6), we generate estimated total ancompleting the cost Figure 1. Riff Brothers’ Tractor Cost Data.
nual costs and the
analysis if individual
cost per hour for the
situations vary signifidisc, similar to that
cantly.
calculated for the
As an example,
tractor above (Figconsider the potential
ure 2).
decision of Big Horn
We can further
county farmers Ken
evaluate the cost of
and Rich Riff (see
RightRisk.org for a
detailed Risk Management Profile of the
Riffs and their farming
operation).
The Riffs are making a decision on the
purchase of a newer
tractor and would like to know what this implement in use with a power
the annual fixed and unit by selecting the field operation
operating costs would tab.
Assume the disc is pulled at 4
be for budgeting and
mph
with an 80 percent field effirisk analysis purposes.
ciency
and no other inputs, operator
The potential traclabor
is
valued at $20/hour, and that
tor, shown on the cost
return
to
management is set at $30/
input page in Figure
hour.
The
tool provides risk analysis
1, would cost $75,000
for
any
of
the major cost categories
and has 5,000 hours
accumulated. MRC- and generates tables and a probabilTable 4 in the tool pro- ity graph for the scenario described.
Following our example, the largvides expected life and
est
cost category is fuel and oil.
hours of use for this
Selecting
that choice with the onmachine at 16,000 hours, along with
screen,
dropdown
menu provides
repair and cost factors expected over
an
estimate
for
the
most
likely total
the life of the machine. MRC-Table
for
fuel
and
lubrication
of $39.78/
5 shows the typical field speeds and
load factors for a large variety of hour. Next, we enter an estimate for
equipment; MRC-Table 6 provides the minimum value for this category
typical horsepower requirements for at $25/hour and a maximum at $50/
hour.
most implements.
These values and other usage in- See ‘Machine Risk Calculator’ page 12
formation and fuel Figure 2. Cost data for 30-foot Disc.
costs (assume $3.00/
gallon for diesel) are
entered and results
are calculated as total annual costs and
operating costs per
hour (Figure 1).
Risk Analysis
Further analysis
in the form of risk/
probability assessment can be completed using the
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Figure 3. Total Per Acre and Per Hour Machine Costs.

Machine Risk Calculator
From page 11

“Trust!” photo: Alta Barker, Evanston

The output tables describe estimated total costs per
RightRisk.org has numerous risk management rehour and per acre (Figure 3).
sources available; including the Enterprise Risk AnalyzA graph is also generated, depicting the cumulative er, whole farm financial analysis, as well as many other
probability distribution for total cost per acre with tools, courses, and presentations.
fuel and oil expense between $25-$50/hour.
__________________________
James Sedman is a consultant to the Department of AgIn this way the graph shows the sensitivity of
total field operation costs per acre as fuel and oil ricultural and Applied Economics in the University of Wyoprices vary around the “most likely” estimate. Re- ming College of Agriculture and Natural Resources, and
sults show total per acre costs ranging between John Hewlett is a farm and ranch management specialist in
$10.70/acre (100 percent chance of landing above the department. Hewlett may be reached at (307) 766-2166
that) to $12.78/acre (0 percent chance of rising or hewlett@uwyo.edu.
above that), with a 50 percent probability
of total costs settling around $11.76/acre.
These estimates can be very helpful to opFigure 4. Probability Distribution for Cost per Acre by Varying Fuel and Oil erators looking to make sure that they
Expense.
cover fluctuating expenses from several cost categories in their calculaFor generations,
farmers and ranchers have
www.wyfb.org
tion of breakeven price or yield.
cared for the land and
800.442.8325
Resources Available for More Intheir animals while
producing food and fiber
formation
for our nation.
The Machinery Risk Calculator tool is
For generations,
available by selecting “Risk Management
farmers and ranchers have
Tools” at RightRisk.org under the “Reutilized the Wyoming Farm
Bureau Federation as their
sources” tab.
“Voice for Agriculture.”
A written guide to assist producers in
For generations,
evaluating their own costs, as well as a rethe Wyoming Farm Bureau
cent presentation on how to use the tool
has stood for constitutional
government, competitive
and resources for estimating the price of
enterprise system, private
most brands of new equipment, are availproperty rights and
individual freedom.
able on the supporting web page.

#IRCLE $ #ORPORATION
• Flatbed Trailers
• Livestock Trailers
• Low Proﬁle Equipment Trailers
• Horse & Stock Combo Trailers
• Flatbeds For Pickups & 1 Ton Trucks • Multipurpose Trailers

“American Made Since 1987”
Hillsboro, KS 67063

Call for a dealer near you!

800-526-0939
www.circle-dtrailers.com

J&P Grain Solutions
556 Recluse Road • Recluse, WY

(307)686-7797
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Farm Bureau Calls on EPA to Retain, Enforce Reasonable
Air Quality Standards
WASHINGTON, D.C., March
10, 2015 – The American Farm
Bureau Federation is warning
that the Environmental Protection
Agency’s proposal to place further
restrictions on air quality standards would damage agriculture
and rural communities if
implemented.
The move to tighten already strict ozone standards would impose significant cost to farmers and
ranchers without delivering a guaranteed benefit to
the public, AFBF said in
formal comments submitted to the EPA mid-March.
Although it is a relatively
small contributor to ozone
levels, agriculture would
be hit hard. Basic farming
activities such as animal
feeding, pesticide application and waste management
would be further restricted
even as proposed limits are

at or near naturally occurring levels in some areas. Higher costs to
meet special requirements for vehicles and fuel would be passed on
to farmers and ranchers who depend on affordable energy to stay
competitive in the global economy.

“EPA’s proposed ozone standards would limit business expansion in nearly every populated
region of the United States. U.S.
industry and agriculture, alike,
will create fewer jobs and be less
competitive in the world market if

these proposals are implemented,”
said Dale Moore, AFBF executive director of public policy. “The
hardship to farmers, ranchers and
rural America will be real and immediate, while the benefits are unverified and uncertain.”

WYOMING FARM BUREAU MEMBERS
BERS®

Lean
Times
From page 2

This debate pointed to
another source of income
which generally seems to
be a “silent” source, which
is money from the Federal
Government. This source,
in the recent past has been
shown to be an unreliable
source, but still funds some
significant departments
within State government.
When times get lean for state
government the tendency to
take money from the feds increases and people who were
once against taking these
dollars will look the other
way rather than raising taxes
to pay for the services.
However this shakes out,
the past has taught us that
lean times make people look
a lot closer at government
services to see which ones
don’t need the funding level
they’ve had in the past and
which ones are essential to
our well-being. On the federal level it continues to be a
‘get mine while I can philosophy’ while at the state level
these debates are a lot more
personal.

FARM BUREAU MEMBERS WILL RECEIVE:

$200 OFF $300 OFF
all full size Sportsman® ATVs
and ACE™ vehicles.

all full size RANGER®, RZR®
and Brutus® UTVs.

$300 OFF
all GEM® electric vehicles.

ATVs can be hazardous to operate. Polaris models with engine sizes over 90cc are only for riders age 16 and older. Always wear a helmet
and be sure to get safety training. For safety and training information, call the SVIA at (800) 887-2887, or Polaris at (800) 342-3764.

CODY
ROGER'S SPORT CENTER
307-587-6818
www.rogerssportcenter.net

LARAMIE
FRONTIER CYCLES
307-742-2606
www.frontiercyclesinc.com

SHERIDAN
PEAK POWERSPORTS
307-672-6414
www.peakpowersportsllc.com
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Obituary
Former Fremont County legislator Frank A. Philp, 67, died Sunday,
March 8, 2015, at Sage West Health
Care in Riverton, after a tenacious
battle with a rare blood disorder.
Funeral services were March 13 at
St. Margaret’s Catholic Church in
Riverton with Father Jim Heiser officiating. Graveside services were
March 14, at Riverside Cemetery in
Thermopolis.
Francis Alexander “Frank” Philp
was born in Casper, Wyoming on
December 23, 1947, the son of John
and Ann Philp. He grew up on the 100
year old family sheep ranch in Lysite,
Wyoming and attended Lysite’s oneroom school for grades 1-8; he graduated from Shoshoni High School in
1966, attended Casper College for 2
years, and graduated from the University of Wyoming in 1970, where
he received his Bachelor’s Degree in
Range Management from the College of Agriculture.
Frank married the love of his life,
Janet Zupan, a public school educator and administrator, in 1974 and
they had one daughter, Alexandra
Philp. The family owned and resided
on a farm in Hidden Valley, and at
the time of Frank’s death, lived for a

Frank Philp
December 23, 1947
-March 8, 2015
while in Thermopolis. Frank always
loved the ranching lifestyle and remained involved in his family’s diversified farming and ranching business, which included range cattle and
sheep, integrated with a farming and
feeding operation.
First elected to the Wyoming Legislature in 1992, representing House
District No. 34 in Fremont County,
Frank served for 18 years in the Wyoming House of Representatives, until he left for health reasons in 2010.
His distinguished legislative career
included service on several “select”
committees including, Water, Tribal
Relations, and School Capitol Construction; he also served on Education, the Agriculture and Natural
Resources, Travel, Recreation and
Wildlife Committees, but he became
most well-known for his work on the
House Appropriations Committee,
where he served from 1999-2010,
and as Chair of that committee from
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2005-2010. He was proud of all the
bills he introduced and was able to
get passed, in particular, a bill funding a litigation account allowing the
state to assist counties with legal fees
when necessary to deal with federal
natural resource issues, an above
ground storage tank law that gave local businesses more time to comply
with DEQ regulations; and several
budget amendments to assist Wyoming Public Television with digital
conversion and expansion of coverage throughout Wyoming.
Frank’s service to the agricultural
community was recognized in 2007,
when he was inducted into the Wyoming Agricultural Hall of Fame; he
also received the Wyoming Farm
Bureau Distinguished Service Award
in 2008, and the USDA honor award
for service to agriculture. Frank also
believed it was important to “give
back” to your community, and was
active in the Wyoming Wool Grow-

ers Assn., the National Grazing
Steering Committee and many other
organizations.
Frank was best known for his infectious laugh, his tenacious spirit,
his never-ending stories about oldtimers and ranch life, and his keen
ability to listen to his constituents.
As he quipped once, “I got some of
my best work done in the grocery
store”, where he would talk to people
and listen to their concerns, always
planning an extra hour for the trip.
In addition to his dedication to public service, he also enjoyed reading,
leatherwork, blacksmithing, training
border collies and dutch oven cooking. His love for Wyoming and his
friends was only exceeded by his
love for his wife and family.
Frank is survived by his wife Janet, his daughter Alexandra (Aley),
and fiancée Thomas Sheredy, and
his grandson John; his mother Kathleen Ann Philp, brother Rob, and
wife Gloria; Sisters, Diana and husband Dick Currah; Elizabeth Philp
and husband Jerry Dilts, and Dorothy and fiancée Thomas Mattsson.
Sisters-in-law Susan Zupan, Nancy
and husband Hays Shoop, brothersSee ‘Frank Philp’ page 15
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Notice Regarding Transition from Use of Wyoming Green ID Tag to Silver Official ID Tag
Cheyenne, March 5, 2015--The
Wyoming Livestock Board is moving away from the use of the Wyoming green tag as official identification for cattle due to federal official
identification requirements.
The Wyoming green tag program
began in 2000 to provide a mechanism for cattle producers to identify
sexually intact female cattle prior to
change of ownership if they had lost
their Brucellosis vaccination
tag or other official identification.
March 11, 2015 is the
last day Wyoming issued
“green” tags may be applied
to cattle or bison for use as
“Official ID” for interstate
movement and disease testing. USDA rules mandate

that official ear tag identification
devices applied after March 11,
2015 must be imprinted with an official shield which the green tags do
not have.
Wyoming green tags applied on
or before March 11, 2015 will be
recognized by USDA as “official”
and cattle already identified with a
Wyoming green tag do not have to
have an additional tag applied.

Wyoming green tags applied after March 11, 2015 will no longer
be considered as “Official” and will
not qualify livestock for interstate
movement or disease testing.
Wyoming green tags may continue to be used on (Brucellosis)
non-vaccinated feeder heifers in
WY Approved feedlots and heifers
leaving the DSA prior to Brucellosis
calfhood vaccination.

T h e Wy o m i n g L i v e s t o c k
Board (307-777-7515) will continue
to honor producer requests for Official bovine identification by issuing
silver identification tags directly to
producers upon request.
Wyoming accredited veterinarians may still acquire silver cattle
identification tags (and taggers)
from the Cheyenne USDA APHIS
VS office (307-432-7960).

Frank Philp
From page 14

in-law John Zupan, Tom
and wife MariaSol Zupan.
He has numerous nieces and
nephews and was preceded
in death by his father John
Innes Philp.
In lieu of flowers, memorial gifts may be made to:
KCWC/Wyoming Public
Television; Shoshoni Senior
Citizens Center, the University of Wyoming College of
Agriculture or the donor’s
choice.
On-line condolences may
be made to the family at
www.TheDavisFuneralHome.com.
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Advocating for agriculture through Farm Bureau

Incoming AFBF YF&R Committee Member, Cole Coxbill, with Wyoming
Farm Bureau Young Farmers & Ranchers, Retiring AFBF YF&R Committee
Member, Dancey Creel, with Texas Farm Bureau Young County Farm Bureau, & Past AFBF YF&R Committee chair, Zach Hunnicutt , with Nebraska
Farm Bureau Young Farmers & Ranchers were among those in attendance
at the AFBF Advocacy Conference in Washington, D.C. in late February.
Farmers and ranchers representing nearly all commodities from 43 states
gathered in Washington, D.C. to discuss top policy priorities and hone their
grassroots advocacy efforts. In addition to attending the Advocacy Conference, Coxbill served on an AFBF Advisory Committee for irrigation issues.
AFBF photo.
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eligible to receive a certificate. Customers can obtain certificates at www.fbverify.com/gm. Farm Bureau and the FB logo
are registered service marks of the American Farm Bureau Federation and are used herein under license by General Motors.
2 Dependability based on longevity: 1987–April 2013 full-size pickup registrations.

